
August 27, 2012

Dan Ruben, Executive Director
Equal Justice America
Building II - Suite 204
13540 East Boundary Road, Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 744-4200

Dear Mr. Ruben:

I am writing to follow up about my Equal Justice America summer fellowship with the 
Greater New Orleans Fair Housing Action Center (GNOFHAC) in New Orleans, LA. My fellowship 
at the GNOFHAC was an extremely hands-one experience; it helped me develop my skills and it also 
allowed me to directly impact many clients. 

I know that my fellowship helped me develop my legal skills. I conducted several client 
intakes. I mostly worked on Fair Lending issues. Many of our clients took out their mortgage several 
years ago. I had to probe into their problems using tact and determination. I worked on refining my 
ability to ask probing questions that would stir their memory. Additionally, I found that a large part 
of working with clients is simply listening to their situation in a compassionate manner. A large part 
of working with clients was simply being there to listen to their situation.

During my time at the GNOFHAC I was able to directly assist many clients under the 
supervision of Shontee Smothers, a staff attorney. After training, I was allowed to conduct intakes on 
my own and report the results to our attorneys. I also would research different legal avenues we 
could use to protect our clients. For example, for one client I found that her Fair Housing Act claims 
were time barred by the statute of limitation. However, I also discovered a violation of the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. We can use this violation to bring an action against the party attempting to 
foreclosure on her home. Additionally, I helped research a number of fair lending laws including, for 
example, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the Real Estate Settlement Practices Act, and the Truth 
in Lending Act. 

Now that I have worked at the GNOFHAC as a legal fellow, I am going to try to work as an 
attorney in the area of civil rights and consumer protection at graduation. I believe that this area is 
significantly underserved. I am applying for an Equal Justice Works grant to advocate on the behalf 
of domestic violence survivors. However, even if I do not get that grant I plan on attempting to make 
my goal of helping those who need it a reality. If I have to go solo to work in the area of civil rights, I 
will. 

I would like to thank the Equal Justice America (EJA) program. Without this grant I would 
have been strained over the summer with financial difficulty. I believe that having paid opportunities 
is essential to making pro bono work possible. While experience is valuable, everyone – students 
included – has to pay for housing and living costs. EJA helped make my fellowship a possibility and 
I sincerely appreciate it.

Sincerely,

Garret DeReus

Tulane






